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PROCESS DESCRIBED

Mr. Carruth Tells Chemists
Why Paper Mills Need

Technology Men.

Last night about seventy members
Df the Chemical Society gathered in
the Union to hear Mr. H. P. Carruth
4peak on "The Problems of the Palper
Mill Chemist." Mr. Carruth has risen
to be head of the American Paper
Dompany's mill at Holyoke since leav-
ing the Institute, and lie has now. six
Tech men working under him.

Before beginning his description of
the paper making he suggested that
the men keep in mind the fact tnat
3mployers often appreciate the faults
In their processes, but know from ex-
perience that tl.ese faults cannot lie

orreected except at a financial loss.
Mr. Carruth then outlined the pro-

cess of making a high grade paper.
He reviewed the steps taken to pre-
pare rags for the mill, and mentioned
many processes which. needed the
work of the technically trained man
:o make them efficient and to improve
them. These problems -were very
practical, and demanded for their at-
tack a man trained in chemistry, In
mngineering and in paper manufac-
ture. At present the theory of th e
Oizing operation, of dyeing, of ageing
tre as little-known as they uWere fifty
rears ago.

Mr. Carruth said that the company
lor which he was working has intro-
luced an apprentice system into their
nills, by which a man may be given

practical work in the mill for two
rears before being made an assistant
superintendent.

The members asked Mr. Carruth
meveral questions after his talk, and

;hen they gave him a rising vote of
thanks. He was not permitted to
eave for an hour, however, for many
)f the members gathered around him

Cor a long discussion of some of the
emarks lie had made.

T. C. A. ELECTIONS.

Officers Chosen For Next Year
at Meeting Yesterday.

At a business meeting of the Tech-
nology Christian Association, held
yesterday in the Union, the results of
Lhe election of officers was announced.
The following men will occupy the re-
.pective positions for the coming
Year: Miles E. Langley, President;
3harles G. Norton, Vice-President,
end Ralph H. Howes, Treasurer.

COMMUNICATION.

ro the Editor-in-Chief of THE TECH:
Dear Sir: In replying to the Com-

mittee on Constitution and By-Laws
I desire to be pardoned if I have com-

nitted a sacrilege in writing my first
mommunication. The committee asks
-'or comments upon the proposed Con-
-titution, and did not specify any
Lime limit for making them; more-
)ver, they did not state that they
;hould be commendatory; if they
vere afraid of adverse criticism they
mhould have stated the fact.

In regard to the Technique matter
nentioned by Mr. Murdock, the

(Continued on Page 2.)

M. E. SOCIETY HE,\ RS GOOD OPPORTUNITY
TALK ON OIL BURNING FOR SOPHOL'ORES

Mr. Peabody Gives Results of
Investigations alvd

Researches.

Yesterday afternoon 'Mr. Il Fl. Pea-
body, of Babcock-Wilcox Co., -'ve an
fllustrated talk on "Oil Burning" be-
fore the Mechanical Engineering So
.iety in 11, Engineering B. The talk
contained the results of the investi-
vations which he has made during the
past few years, giving a great deal of
valuable information which cannot be
found in text books.

Mr. Peabody has been in charge of
the oil wells of the Babcock-Wilcox
Co. in Texas since oil was discovered
there. Most of his time since then
has been occupied by experimenting
with oil burners. There are two
methods of burning oil, the gasifying
method and the atomizing method.
Owing to the fact that the gasifying
method and the atomizing method ab-
sorbs some of the heat from the bur-
ner, it is not generally used. Mr.
Peabody's experiments have been
with the atomizing type. He has
found that the character of the bur-
ner denends almost entirely on the
shape of the slot where the mixing of
the oil and the steam takes pelace.
The simpler the burner the better.

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 1.)

COMMUNICATION.

Editor-in-Chief of THE TECH:
Dear Sir: There was once a time

when a great deluge ascended on the
rarth and just about cleaned things
right out. A man named Noah. and
his family escaped in the good ship
"Arlk," hut even then they'd never
have gotten out if it hadn't been for
Mr. Noah assuming command. From
Noah's time till the present has been
quite some space, but thanks to liter-
ature written on papyrus and pyra-
mids, wve have found that a com-
manding body is necessary for the
welfare of every community.

Your anarchistic contributor of
Thursday's issue has decided withI
one blow of his sweeping pen to com-
pletely obliterate the history of past
ages; congratulations are due his en-
te.rprise. If due foresight and investi-
gation on the aforesaid gentleman's
part had been brought into play he
would have found that almost every
important school of account has an
Undergraduate Committee which
stood ready to offer advice to activ-
ities. There are no activities so per-
fectly run that good advice is a super-
fluity, and when twenty-eight men
put their heads together for the bene-
fit of a school some good is bound to
result.

The point of the Advisory Council,
and its advice being reliable, is cer-
tainly well taken, but within the last
few weeks we have had a case where
the Advisory Council of a certain ac-
tivity had such supreme faith in the
poor unweildy, half-informed commit-
tee that it referred one of its own
problems to it for settlement.

The last point about the Union
Committee with four men being rep-
resentedl on the Institute Committee
is almost so absurd as to merit com-
plete disregard. That small commit-

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 1.)

All Members of Class of I9I5
Eligible for Competition

Held Today.

Members of the Class of 1915 lit,;,-
realize the opportunity that is open
to them in connection with woll: on
tie business of THE TECH. The M.f-
lice of Treasurer is to be filled and
'thrre is no man on the paper e!igible
rot the position. The office carries
w'th it the task of handling over
$5,000 each year, and is considered

lf such importance that its holder
carries nine points.

Uinder normal conditions it takes
ltwo year. of business experience to
attain this position, but owing to pe-
cellar c'rcumstances the office can be
secured by competition today at 2 P
IM. in the upper office of TlHE TECH.
The man that is wianted is one who
has had a little business experience
and who has the capacity to make
good with a big job. There is abso-
lutely no necessity of a knowledge of
the newspaper business. but the
Treasurer is in a position to become
intimately acquainted with jour-
nalism.

To come down to hard facts, how
many men could go out into the world
todav from their Sophomore year in
college and take complete charge oi
the finances of a $5.000 business, and
besides this to be in a position wvhere
he is able to learn the particulars of
a business wholly unknown to him?
The position of Treasurer of THE

(Continued to Page 3. Col. 2.)

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.

Large

MANY APPLICATIONS
FOR TECH SHOW SEATS

Requests for Tickets Should Be
in by 5 O'clock This

Afternoon.

The Tech Show management an-
lounces that all applications for seats
:nist be in by 5 o'clock this after-
ioon. An unusual number of replies
lave already been received in answer

;.o the (circulars sent out and more
ap:l)lications are expected today. Just
at this tinme the demand for seats is
pery great, and the attention of all
hose who wish desirable seats Is
alled to the fact that the seats are

listributed according to the order of
:he receipt of the applications and ac-
cording to the class of the applicant.

In addition to the activity on the
part of the business staff this after-
icon, the cast and chorus will also be
musy. A rehearsal of the entire Showv
vili be held at 2 o'clock in the Union
9)ining Room. Mr. Sanger will super-
vise the work, while MAr. MeConathy
will have charge of the music and
.Mrs. Adams the dancing. Mr. Sanger
hopes to be able to get through the
entire book, including all the singing
and dancing. At the same time, 2 P.
M. today, Kenneth Wright will meet
the light men who were chosen the
first part of the week by ex-Stage
Ilanager Thayer.

Arrangements are practically com-
plete for all of the productions of
Tech Show, 1913. The first perform-
ance is less than two weeks off, and
all the "actors" are getting into con-
dition for the "first night."

CREW PROGRESSING.

Number of Candidates Practice This Afternoon at Two
Out Yesterday. -All Candidates Report.

The Freshmlan baseball squad was
out for practice yesterday with a total
of eighteen men trying for the dif-
ferent positions. There is a wealth
of good material out for the infield
and the prospects of the Freshmen
having a baseball team with a snaplpy
infield that knows every department
of the game down to its finest points,
and has the ability to put this knowl-
edge to its best use, are extremely
bright.

Capt. AMurphy is playing a star
game at short, and there are several
men who show evidence of being able
to back him up ably on the second
and third sacks. Two or three good
men are out for the position on first
base. but there is little competition
here, as one of the candidates seems
to be superior to the others. Smart
and Burkhardt were doing some pre-
liminary twvirling yesterday. Both
are good men with puzzling curves
and plenty of speed. There are plenty
of outfield candidates, several of
whom are good men and a good out-
field should be picked out of this
group whlen they develop a little more
speed. The men out yesterday were
Lipman, Morse, Petit, Miurlphy, Smart,
Burkhlardt. Townsend, Sweet, Stewart,
Woodbridge, DeMerritt, Connelly,
Davies, Kenny, Sully, Lovejoy, Drake
and Storm.

The Freshmnan schedule is not yet
completed, but a large number of good
ganes are pending, which, if pro-
cured, will make a fine schedule.

Despite the bad rweather that has
prevailed during the last few days
Crew practice has been going along
in fine shape. The men are still using
·he B. A. A. four-oar shells and will
have to rely on them for next week's
worlk as the AI. . T. Boat Club's shell
is still undergoing repairs. Next
W'eek practice will be somewhat
I-roken up, due to the fact that the

3cbool Boys' Crew will be using the
I;llt1s.

Yesterday Commodore E. C. Gere
had two squads out and the men seeni
:o lbe getting along fairly well. The
irst trip nwas about two miles long,
:he second about one. Owing to the
'act that the Crew's finances will not
,varrant the procuring of a coach,

G.ere is coaching the men.
Tile following reported: E. C. Gore,

ealver, T. G. Jewett, Jr., Wellington,
Duff, Forsythe and Macy.

Practice today will be at 2 o'clock
and everyone out for the Crew should
report.

WEATHER.
Forecast for Boston and vicinity:

Saturday fair, rising temperature;
moderate westerly winds, becoming
variable.

CALENDAR.
Saturday, March 29, 1913.

2.00-Rehearsal of Tech Show in
.Union Dining Room.

2.00-Crew Practice at B. A. A.
Boat Club.
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ALL-TECHNOLOGY SMOKER.

The ALL-TECHNOLOGY SMOKER
to be held April 4, in the Union, is an
,event that 'should mean much to
every *ntitute man who can attend.
.As men of different courses have
little opportunity to come together in
.1' 'purely social way, the average
Tech man does not receive the ad-
vantages of a wide acquaintanceship
wvhich is such an important factor in
,he undergraduate life at many-col-
leges. The object of this Smoker is
to help create a more sociable at-
mosphere at Technology and tt
enable each man to increase his
circle of friends. - -

Talks by prominent members of the
student body and Faculty, the an-
nouncement of the vote on the new
constitution, Tecli songs aid 'refresh-
ments will assure all who attend a
most enjoyable evening. This even-
Ing should help to increase' our store
o. the real Technology Spirit that is
to fit us for our life in 'the NEW
TECHNOLOGY.

The splendid showing which was
made yesterday with the sale of tags
is indeed gratifying. It is, however,
no more than we all should' expect
and have really anticipated from the
moment the .project was started.
Every Technology 'man believes in
Xihletics at the Institute at heart.
alid this expression has proven be-
yond any'doubt this fact. There may
have been occasions when it was
thought there was little support from
the general student body, but any
one who was near Technology yester-
day knows that such considerations
have been entirely disproven. Tags
were seen in every direction, and the
men who were not flying thle co'ors
were few and far between.

The call, issued not only to come
to the support of Athletics as an In-
stitute activity, but also to their
financial support, has been most ad-
mirably answered, and while several
days ago many thought the situation
looked doubtful whether the men
would show such enthusiasm, the
number of tags ordered was far from
sufficient to meet the demands. The
buying was especially heavy among
the members of the upper classes, for
they realized that the critical point
was at hand, and that aid to the
whole student body was necessary if
Technology was to continue to be
represented upon the field of sport.

TAG DAY PROVES TO
BE GREAT SUCCESS

Student Body Shows That it Is
Deeply Interested in

Athletics.

Tag Day is over and Eddie Ger-
main announces that the result has
exceeded all expectations. The Un-
dergraduates showed that they -were
behind' athletics, both financially and
spiritually. By noon yesterday but
few tags were left, and it was a rare
sight to find a Tech man that did not
have at least one of the little em-
blems hanging from his button-hole.

The selling was started Thursday
evening at tihe fraternity houses, and
at the 1914 Class Smoker. The sale
was heavy at all of the fraternity
houses, and when the Smoker began
many were already tagged, most of
them with more than one tag. The
sight of these men wearing the tags
spurred on the remaining men at the
Smoker, -and the supply of tags al-
loted to the men there was soon ex-
hausted. All these men started out
the next morning with tags in their
lapels, and created such an enthu-
siasm that the committee was be-
sieged with men desiring to sell the
tags. The demand was beyond the
supply, and many of the salesmen
sold and then resold them. The sup-
port of the Faculty was splendid, and
several, among them Presidest Mac-
laurin, showed their approval by pay-
ing several dollars for one of these
now famous decorations.

The committee has been unable to
make a complete account of the pro-
ceeds, but it seems almost certain
that more than $300 will be added to
the coffers of the Athletic Association.
A complete statement of the financial
gain will be published in Monday's
issue of THE TECH.

The results of Tag Day have not
only aided the teams temporarily, but
have also created an enthusiastic in-
terest in athletics, which will be of
great aid in the future when the new
site is occupied. The Corporation has
shown the spirit which had been
lying dormant for so many years. It
was believed that this spirit was en-
tirely absent, but the enthusiasm of
yesterday has proved that in the
innermost regions of their hearts the
men still desire, and will support,
athletic teams at the Institute.

AUTO TRUCK.

The Institute auto truck blockaded
the door to the Electrical Engineer-
ing Lab. at 10 yesterday, and numer-
ous were the attempts made to

clamber over the obstruction. A little
later about twenty huskies started''to
shove and created such great momen-
tum that the truck almost went
through the' wall into the Union
kitchlen.

1914-I9I5 BASEBALL.

The first Inter-Class baseball game
if the season will be held at the Tech
yield Saturday afternoon between

the Juniors and Sophomores. The
game is called for 3 o'clock sharp.

Manager Thomas of the Sopho-
rdores wishes all nlen to report at the

ield before the game at 2 o'clock.

The Philadelphia Athletics tried to
sign up THE TECH'S first baseman.

The lower classes however', did well,
especially after seeing the way in
which their elders purchased tags.

Tag Day has fulfilled its' purpose to
the letter and has done just the right
thing at the right time. The Corpora-
tion now knows that Technology men
do want Athletics and are willing to
support them. We sincerely hope
that immediate action on their part
will result from the success of yes-
terday.

THE TECH 
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventila ced
shop in -the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your

self by giving us a trial, we are
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Richard's School of Dancing
ClaBss for beginners Monday.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
ciais e'riday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily. Learn
the latest dance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

TEL. UONN Back Bay 6060
30 Huntington Ave. Boston

·. .

We hove them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLING
G. B. D. PIPES, E c. All styles and
shopes at Lowest Prices. erat ana
Class Pipes to order :: :

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts
10 per c e n t discount t o Technology m e l

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)

Technique Board is elected by the
class, and under present conditions it
is responsible to the class. Mr. Mur-
dock mentioned a possible case of an
undergraduate organization's attempt-
ing to exceed its authority; but does
not consider it probable. Has it ever
occurred in the past? If not, what
justification is there for the new Con-
stitution? I am perfectly well aware
that some activities -have written
agreements- with the Institute Com-
mittee at present, but I do not thini
that is sufficient reason for attempt-
ing to force all activities to put them-
selves within its jurisdiction.

Mr. Murdock is to be complimented
upon his keenness. It was the Union
Committee, to which I referred, and
if he will look at the head'of the col-

imn he will find the two words, "Ac-
tive Membership." SOd far as I have
been able to find out: today this com-
mittee has three undergraduates AC-
TIVE MEMBERS. 

Throughout the entire Constitution
the only ' restrictions laid upon the
committee are the granting of the In-
itiatitve and Referendum to the stu-
dent body. The committee is "to ex-

ercise such supervision over' the sev-
eral student activities as will insure
that the same are conducted in the
best interest of the student body as a

whole and to the credit of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. But

who is to.juldge? The Instithte Comin
mnittee of course. All power is in-

vested in' it, both judiciary and legis-
lative; it is to be the Congress and
Supreme Court of undergraduate life.
I believe that the men in every or-
ganization attempt to conduct in the

best interests of the Institute, and I
cannot see any reason why they
should not be allowed to pursue their
own courses independently and not be
hampered by a governing board.
'In closing, I wish to say that I am
a firm believer in the Institute Coinm-

mnittee; that I consider it to be an
invaluable asset to the school. I know
that it has accomplished much good
in the past and feel that it will be
able to do even more in the future,
but I do not think that it should be
made all powerful.

David M. Hughes.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Cetral Park

New, Modern and Absolutelv Flreproof
vioft Attractive Hlotel iii New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and uip. Ten minutes
qalk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
HARmeFY P. ,TImpeSri N

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.
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1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street
I;.

Chrle5s WeSIley Heurn
artist Obotoorap¢er
729 Boylston St.

Official Photograpler for
PORTFOLI6' 1912 & 1913

lMost-reasonable rates for excellent
work.

Have your picttlure taken now and
execIlnllgc witllh:your friends in
the Senior Class whlo are soon
to leave you.

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 5.3"
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISIN E
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Italian Wines - Music

'Boylstoh Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, 'Mass.
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if 

he will look at the head'of the c6l- Ch-&rle5 W e5loy Heu n to

unin 

he will find the two words, 'Ac- uti.

tive 

Membership." !qd far as I have CZrfist ObotoSrapber -Saba

been 

able to find out'to&Ly this com-

tes 

AC- gra:

mittee, 

has three undergradua 729 I§oylston St.

TIVE 

MEMBERS. the

Tfirotig4outl 

th�e entire Constitution Offlcial Photo-t-splier for 'usei_-

the 

only 'restrictions laid upon the �7 wer-

PORTFOL16'1912 

& 1913 of

committee 

are the' granting of the In-

itiatiVe' 

and Referendum to the st'u- conc

dent 

body. The committee is "to ex- �Tost.-.reasonable rates for excellent reco

ercise 

such supervision over' the' sev- work. ,enc--

eral 

student activities as will insure

that 

the s6me are conducted in the Have your Picture talien now and 60111�

best 

interest of the student b6dy as a the -

Cxellano-e 

witli'your friends in in

whole 

and to the credit of the Massa- "I a

chusetts 

Institute of Technology. But the Senior C Iass wlio are soon marl

who 

is to.ju'dg'e? The InAtififte Coin' talk

mittee 

of course. All power is In' to leaye you. -of 0--

vested 

lie it, both judiciary and legis- on t�

lative; 

it is to be the Congress and by t

Supreme 

Court of undergraduate life. have

ThI 

believe that the men in every or- noun

,anization 

attempt to conduct in the

-fxcem�est 

interests of the Institute, and I ITALIAN 4e

2annot. 
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MEMBERS OF FACULTY
CONFER WITH ALUMNI

Prof. J. K. Taylor and H. W.
Tyler Discuss Walker Me-

morial in New York.

Professors J. K. Taylor and H. W.
Pyler of the Institute went on to Nwe
fork on Thursday to consult with the
Llumni' about the Walker Memorial.
lefore going Prof. Tyler made a can-
'ass, among the students to find out
pproxiihately the routes the students
mould' take in comling to 'the new
naildings 'from the 'suburbs. This
anvass was made 'in the second and
rst year mathematics sections. From
ie figures obtained, Professor Tyler
elieves that the majority of the men
ill come'by the Way'of the Harvard
'idge: The following are the figures
Itained: Harvard Bridge, 109;
rest'BOston Bridge, 54.:
At a dinner which forty of the
umni attended talks were given b'y
r. W. W: Bosworth; 'S9, the architect
r the hew buildings, Mr. Eaton ana
,ofessors 'Taylor' and' Tyler. The
lks given were all informal and
ithing definite has been decided'
ion as yet.
Mr. Eaton' spoke upon the question

the student housing. In the can-
ss made 92 students signified their
tention of living on the campus.
tese figures on the housing are not
asidered to be of much significance,
the students probably have but a

nt idea of what they intend to do.
ofessor Taylor and Mr. Eaton also
:cussed the building problem.
Professor Tyler gave an outline of

recommendations of the Walker
!morial Committee. He said that

committee is trying to locate the
ilker Memorial in such a position
Lt the students will have to pass it
their way to and coming back from

class rooms.

NIECHANICAL MEETING.
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)
thing is gained by making the
chanism complicated, except that

designer may be able to deceive
ieone into believing that it is more
Klent than any other kind.
'he mixture of the spray. however.
not as important as the shape of

spray and the shape of the fur-
e. It has required a great deal of
'k to construct a sprayer that will
)ad the heat of the flame uniform-
It has also been just as difficult

so shape the boiler that it will
ize as much of the heat as pos-

he talk was illustrated with dia-
ns and photographs showing all

different devices Mr. Peabody
I in his investigations. There
3 many charts -giving the results
:he many tests which have been
lucted, including one which was a
rd breaker in oil burning effici-

r. Peabody has also conducted
experiments in conjunction with

government, and has helped themn
he construction of some of their
ne boilers. He concluded the
by showing photographs of five

ir latest oil burning dreadnaughts
ieir trial trips. These were taken
he government photographer and
not yet been published.

e president of the society an-
ced that the nominations for of-
would be due within a few days.

COMMUNICATION.
!ontinued from Page 1, Col. 2.)
s the representation of about
undergraduates who frequently
one of our best institutions,

ly the Union, and the aforesaid
tittee contains four of the
st workers for activities, and
sarily the best acquainted men
X school.
isting that you will be able to
;pace in your valuable columns
hese slight babblings from an
owing stream, Yours truly,

L. H. L.

INTER-COURSE CROSS
COUNTRY RACE TODAY

Run Over the Tech Course-
Prizes Will Be Awarded to

Individuals.

The Inter-Course Cross-Country run
that is to be held this afternoon
ever the Tech Course is arouising a
large amount of interest among all
the track men as well as .lnong the
members of the var'ous Courses. No
arrangement will be made as to the
grouping of the several Coulrses until
oa the way out to Highland, the start-
ing point of the race.. It is lit known
just how many are goiing to 'lOow up
50 it was thought wiser to 1, ave the
grouping until then. Probabl!y three
or four teams will be form(d(l from
those that go, and an endearoir will
be made to match them as evenly as
pcassible. The first six men to finish
for each team are to count in the
final rating. Individual prizes in the
form of ribbons will be awarded to
:he first six men to finish.

The course has been somewhat
;hanged from last year. and it will
ie well for all those who expect to
Do in later races over the course to

*·o today and get acquainted with it.
I'his should be of especial interest to
:he Freshmen and Sophomores- who
ntend to run in the race 'next Satur-

,lay, as an intimate acquaintance-with
-he course is of essential value.

The train leaves the Back Bay sta-
'ion for Highland at 2.34. 'The fare
.or the round trip is 25 cents.

BOARD MEETING.

t9I6 Class Directors Draw Up
Amendment to Cohstitution.

In accordance with the motion
passed at the last meeting of the
Freshman class the Board of Direc-
l ors, at a meeting held yesterday,
drew up an amendment to Article 3
of the class constitution. The article
;is amended reads: The officers of
Ihis class shall consist of a President,
'lice-President, Secretarly, Treasurer,
wo Directors, two representatives to
Ihe Institute Committee and two rep-
l'esentatives to the Athletic Associa-
lion all of whom shall consitum; a
'oard of Directors for the class. As
';tated in the Constitution, this amend-
nent takes effect upon its passage.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday,
April 8, to consider the amendment
lTrd any other business which ma"
onme before the meeting. Contrary

to the usual custom the meeting will
'e bold at 1.30.

THE TECH COMPETITION.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

TECH offers that and more. Here
is a position of great responsibility
that can be filled with comparatively
little work and still afford the man
the chance of successfully pursuing
his studies.

The man selected will be a mem-
ber of the Managing Board, and have
powers co-ordinate with those of the
Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor and
Circulation and Advertising Man-
agers, thus making him an important
figure in student activities.

The competition to be held today
at 2 P. M. in the Upper Office of THE
TECH will consist of examinations in
the simple elements of bookkeeping
and in business principles, but good,
sound. common sense is as important
as either. The position is a Junior
office, election taking place in April
of the Sophomore year, thus making
any man who expects to be a Junior
next year eligible for the position.
The competition is open for all men
n the Class of 1915.

The next grand event will be THE
rECH-technique baseball game.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenud, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSf-ON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, Collegelandt At-hletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

The Perfect Pipe
I Tobacco
O. P. M. isPERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning firee' fro'm artificial flavoring, and

'DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Can, 25 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Can, 89c . 16 oz. Can $1.60

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture produced
Manufactured COBB BATES & YERXA CO., Boston

E MER &AMENDi I
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE CARRY THE ,ARGEST STOCiK OF
LABOIOATORY SUI'PPLIES IN TIIE U. S.

First Quality Supp.ies Only. Prompt Service

Olur Eiii'olpen.i (llllectionii are such that we are enabled to
i ffer you the best services for duty free importatiols

on scientific supplies at the lowest pi ices.

Analytical Balances and Weights
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

23-O211- THIRDA _
EW-YRK- CITY

McP1ORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUN('S HOTEL

8 ' --,If

A Young Man's Fancy
Turns at this season, ,ct Honly to "thoughts of
love," but as well to the proper raiment in which
to follow his quest. We can start him joyously
on his way. He will find in our immense stock
what he has been thinking of, but could'nt define,
lie will find at all of our stores best values pos-
sible, at reasonable prices, and every courtesy and
consileration .

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, IS School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andovei Mass Hanovecr, N. H.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
LAST WEEK OF GRAND OPERA.

SATURDAY, 1.45 to 4.45. MARTHA.
Nielsen, Gay, Lipmann, Lankow, For-
nari. Cond., Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 8 to 11. THE JEW-
ELS OF THE MADONNA. Melis, Gay,
Zenatello, Blanchart. Cond., Andre-
Caplet.

SUNDAY, 3.15 to 5. SONG RE-
CITAL BY ALICE NIELSEN, assisted
by Michael Dwyer, tenor.

Downtown Office, Steinerts, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

toe P.onbon 0op

MEN'S PURNISHINGS

\478 Boylston Street

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR 8A LE A T T HIE U N I O N

SOMETHING
NE-W CONTINUALLY,

STONE & IWE BST ER
CHARLSi A. STO.E, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER. '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRA DLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the AManagement of our Or-ganization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL IIANAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering CorporatioD

CONSTRlUC O XG ENGINEERS

Classified Advertisements and Notice.s
OLASSIFIE!D ADVERTISE:MENTS AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in ' Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

PRESTON'S

Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOX LSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717- B. B.

PRE SS"

SOUTH WAELL'S
LFAUN DRV

HI(ill GRADE WORIK
at reasonable rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

& H1ERaBE FRT
TAILORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggestion to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.

486 Boylstocr Stredet
"Student Agoent LAWantecd"

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

Englanld.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect tle modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

old. l lJrn tut ¢~l mIV
Court Street

I .
Temple Place

The Original

TECH BARBER SH(
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Cop I e y
, Bootblack

Sq u a r 4
Second Floor

POINTED

2 for 25 ets. Cluett, Peabody & Co., ne.

Makers of Arrow Shirts

M. LEVENGSTON

To |Priulce Albelt To
Let. .i.( l'uxcleo Suits Let

12 School Street, Bosto n
Room 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

H ERR ICK, COPLEY SQUARt

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2326

Sev Number Conncclinal rive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
Dersonal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUIc
(Near* Daitmouth St.)

Higlest Drices paid for same.
TRe. @16. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

Old Established Dining 'Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33$SAINT BOTOLPHI STREET

I Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket 83.50
Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . I.Ee

Breakfasits3Cc Luncheop 2rc Dirrer 40c

You Are Cordially Invited
-to participate in the many advantges
of this store. They are unusual, and
your visit will be profitable.

We show some new styles well worth
every man's attention.

Prices $5 to $10.50

COES & STODDER
Men's Shoe Shop 10-14 SCHOOL STREET

Huntington Ave.
10 PICTURES and

I Thea tre. AL. LUTTRINGERS

- Stock Company
IN

THE LIGHTHOUSE BY THE SEA
THUR. FRI. SAT.

A homelike, first-class hotel,
proud of New England
traditions, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished
with every
comfort &
conven, v -ong
Ience > y > distanca

xvphone and~fence~+ hot and cold

waterin every
room, Keptcon-

stantly clean by our
vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day andup.
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